
CHANGE OF HEART
OF J, ELWOOD COX

“Director” Once Forced

Seaboard to Lower Rates.

NOW WANTS LID OFF

Have All Railroads Become Good Since

Hu Became Director of the Branch

Line With the Alphabet Name,

or is Only the Southern

Altruistic?
Before n Senate Committee last

wok Mr .1. Elwood Cox testified that

North Carolina shippers ‘l**l no ‘ tlc'

sire Inter-State regulation of Railroad

freight rates.

In the year 1901 Mr. Cox was him-

self a complainant before the North

Carolina Corporation Commission

askLng it to eoni|H‘l the Seaboard Air

I ine to -ive him a better rate on pro-

ducts used in his Sanford factory.

Not only did he secure the revised

tariff contended for. but also collected
a refund for overcharges amounting

to more than SSOO— Timothy, 10-1«.

The fact that Mr. J. Elwood t ox,

the very successful High Point manu-
facturer. recently took the trouble to

Ko to Washington and testify before
i Senate Committee to the fact that,

as a Shipper of large quantities of

freight, he was perfectly willing for

tho railroads to have full power m

the matter of fixing the rates, and

that he thought it would ho unwise,

and in every Avay disadvantageous to

the shipper for the government to

attempt to exercise any control m

that regard, was received with great

enthusiasm in railroad quarters
throughout the country, and with

oven greater surprise by the general

run of business men in the Hbuth,

particularly, where the practice of

freight discriminations has seemed
to have Us most fertile Held of op-

eration. ,

With Mr. Cox and speaking to the

same effect was Mr. Caesar Cone, of

Greensboro, millionaire and extensive
shipper of cotton in the bulk and in

manufactured products.
With the Associated Press devoting

much space to fostering the utter-

ances of tlmse 'two “representative”
manufacturers and shippers, the story

was on its face a “jarrer.” Especially
did it operate as against the Roose-

velt view by reason of the fact that

both were from the South and fro'hi
North Carolina, a section and a State

which railroads have seemed to re-
gard as natural fields for exploitation
that would be dangerous elsewhere.
If so square a deal was being handed
out in the South that her big ship-

pers not only were willing to trust
the railroads! but actually resented
any interference with their powers, it

seemed to knock the last pin from
beneath the legs of those who were
making the claim of exhorbitant and
discriminating freight rates.

A Glimmer of Light.

When the News and Observer
printed yesterday the names of the
directors of the small subsidiary roads

of the Southern Railway—including
both Mr. J. Elwood Cox and Mr. M.

11. Cone, the brother of Mr. Caesar

C.me and his business partner, along
with the searching questions of a cor-
respondent who wanted (the whole
story and wanted it in detail —there

was a glimmer of light as that which
comes before the full dawn which
now may be felt imminently on the
way.

Mysteries, anyway, are for the most

part baffling on the surface alone;
and this puzzle as to the change of

heart of Messrs. Cox and Cone bids
fair to need the services of no “.Sher-
lock Holm.es." Appi-vently, it wtill
he found one of the things that can
easily be attended to from Scotland
Yard.

As another ray of light as to the
recent nature of the emotions pene-
trating the business sagacity of Mr. J.

Elwood Cox. it Is interesting to ob-

serve that be did not always snuggle

as at present to the warm heart of

generous railroad interests, but that
at one time and but a few years ago.
be did actually invoke against a
North Carolina railroad the very class
«.f authority which he now' considers
to be so mischievous and dangerous,

tlie Corporation Commission, to-wit:

to force the Seaboard to give him
better rates, and to refund moneys
collected from him under a tariff he

deemed excessive—in which endeavor,

it will he interesting to learn, Mr.

C< was most eminently successful.

Mi*. Brown on Mr. Cox.

Hearing the rumour of this sort, the

Railroad Commission offices were
sought and an interview had with Mr.

H. c. Brow’n, Clerk to the Commission,
both as to the view taken in that quar-
ter of the proposed Federal jurisdic-
tion over the interstate rate question,
the attitude taken bv Messrs. Cone

and Cox, and particularly as to the
complaint to the commission of the
aforesaid Mr. J. Elwood Cox. What
Mr. Brown said was illuminating in

more than one particular:
“First,” said he, “I am, and I am

sure each one of the Corporation Com-
missioner is. in favor of such amend-
ments of the interstate commerce law
as will authorize the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, on complaint and
inquiry that an >' interstate rate is un-
reasonable or unjust, and after fuli
hearing, to ascertain what rate is rea-
sonable and just in the particular

eases investigated and heard, and or-
der the carriers to observe that rate
in the future.

“The railroad companies object to
having this power lodged in tlie com-
mission or in any official body, saying
that rates in general are not unreason-
ably high but that complaints and in-
vestigations relate to particular rates.
This being true, then why should thev
object to having some tribunal pass
upon the reasonableness of these

rates? The railroad company is en-
titled to such proper and needful safe-
guards as will assure fair protection of

vested railway interests, hut the ship-
per and the public are entitled to rea-
sonable rates .ample facilities and
satisfactory service. Public regulation

by the States has proven to be right
and the right and duty of control is no
longer an ope’n question.

Got Revised Rate and Refund.
“In this Stuti, at the time of the pas-

sage of the Railroad Commission act, I
there were different views held as to
the advisability of the establishment!
of a Railroad Commission with rate-
making powers, but there is now but
one opinion that the enforcement of
the law has accomplished great good.
I am sure Mr. Cox will agree with

me in this, for by reference to page

178, Commissioners’ Report for the
year 1901, I find that Mr. Cox peti-
tioned the commission, alleging that

the freight rate on rough logs, name-
ly: dogwood, hickory, persimmon and
gumwood, over the Seaboard Air

Line’s roads was excessive, and that
unless the commission would require
the defendant to transport logs at a
lower rate, he would be compelled to
remove his different mills from along
the line of said road. The commis-
sion, after hearing and careful con-
sideration in this case, issued an or-
der granting the relief he asked for—•
that is, reducing the rates some 25
per cent; and, subsequently, an over-
charge of $558.14 was refunded on ac-
count of overcharges on shipments to
one of his mills located at Sanford,
and on all subsequent shipments Mr.

Cox got the benefit of the greatly re-
duced freight rate and I have not
heard of the railroad complaining
that the rate put in effect by the com-
mission worked any hardship.

Why tile Sudden Inconsistency?
From which it will appear that, al-

through Director Cox is perfectly sat-
isfied in his business to let the South-
ern Railway fix the rates of freight
(all his factories being now located
on the line that transportation-
highway) he was yet hot in the col-
lar about Seaboard charges in 1901—
so hot that he took the whole thing
into the court of the Railroad Com-
mission. raised a stir, brought for-
ward testimony and yelled for his
rights and his rates like a calf two
days in the weaning pen—and got

what he called for!
Which inevitably places the facts

in a row to circumstantially indicate
one or two unpleasant or humiliating

alternatives with reefrence to the Mr.

Cox then and the Mr. Cox now—the
one invoking the aid of the Com-
mission. the other stating with the
gravity and absoluteness possible only
to one of large affairs that the manu-
facturers and the important shippers
wanted no rate regulation.

Did Mr. Cox, when he appealed to
the Corporation Commission, drug his
conscience to the point of asking an
arbitrary interference with the rights
of the Seaboard to make rates? Sure-

ly, Mr. Cox is not that sort of a man,
his sweeping declaration to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

Perhaps, though, Mr. Cox meant to
be understood as testifying merely to

the beneficient. policy of the. South-
ern Railway, on which all his factories
are now located.

“Good" Southern or “Had" Seaboard?
In that event—and having found

the Seaboard an oppressor—is it quite
fair for Mr. Cox, himself situated on
the line of a public benefactor, to state
that all railroads, including that
which he himself had forced by law
to toe the scratch, should be left free

to work their wiles in the matter of

inter-State rates which the State Com-
missions cannot—or it is doubtful
whether they can—control?

Is it not selfish in Mr. Cox, himself
enjoying al the kindness and justice
and equity of a conscientious system
like the Southern, to seek to force
other manufacturers, unfortunately

located on the Seaboard, to put up

with the unjust discriminations and
high rates against which he himself
had so recently and successfully in-
veighed in the courts?

Mr. Cox, out of his own mouth in-
dubitably finds the Southern an ac-
commodating servant working to haul
his goods at a very reasonable rate.
On that he is qualified to speck and
he would be heard with interest. As

a director in the High Point, Randle-
man, Asheboro and Southern Rail-
road Company, he doubtless knows
of the integrity and pureness of heart

of that twenty-six mile corporation,

whose trains run from High Point to
Asheboro and back sometimes twice
a day. But it is hardly just to predi-
cate opinions on inter-State Com-
merce rates or. that connection. The
H. P. R. A. and S. R. R. Co. couldn’t
be bad if it wanted to—as Mr. Cox
himself demonstrated in the matter of

intra-State rates against the Seaboard,
when he forced *it to refund.
Os course it would not be bad if ir
could, with Mr. Cox on the director-
ate. Mr. Cox is a trustful gentleman,
for “he himself hath said it, and its
greatly to his credit" —but isn’t it just
barely possible that the Southern sys-
tem over which Mr. Cox rides and
which he observes under the fine ad-
vantage of a free pass—isn’t it just
possible that the Southern system is
.especially good to Mr. Cox because it

is afraid he will find oyt something

by reason of his opportunity for in-

timate knowledge through his direc-
torship and get it. also, before the

railroad commission?
What Harm in Regulation?

Os course the Seaboard is bad —for
Mr Cox has said so. And, by the

same token, the Southern is good —

witness Mr. Cox’s testimony.
Wherefore, freight regulation could

not hurt the good Southern, which al-
ready so tickles its shippers that they

travel to Washington to say a word
In its behalf: why, then should Mr.
Cox object to a regulation of the bad

Seaboard which could not possibly in-
jure the good Southern?

No Quaker ever cared about the se-
verity of Sunday laws. Nor could the

Southern fear freight rate regulation.
Why, then, so hot, Mr. Cox?

FOURTEEN ARE MADE M. IPS.

Graduating Exercises : J t the l niver-
sity of Maryland —\\. Wade

Olives Apointment.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Baltimore, Md.. May 13.—At the
graduating exercises of the medical
department of the University of Ma-

ryland tonight fourteen North Caro-
linians received the degree of Doctor

of Medicine. Three of this number re-
ceived very desirable appointments, as
follows Dr. Elmer Adkins, to be resi-
dent surgeon at St. Joseph’s Hospital:

Dr. Hamner C. Irwin, to be resident
gynecologist at St. Joseph’s Hospital;
Dr. Willard J. Riddick, to be resident
physician at Bay View Hospital.

Messrs. Romulus L. Carlton, Will-

iam B. Borden. W. Wade Olive and
Robinette B. Hayes, all of North Car-

olina. and members of the 1906 med-

ical class, received appointments as
clinical assistants at the University
Hospital.

Mr. Olive, whose apointment is men -
tioned above, is well known in Ral-
eigh. having at one time filled the po-

sition of Associated Press operator in
the voffice of the News and Observer.
Mr. Olive was an expert “lightning

slinger” and receiver—in fact, no oth-
er can hold down the Associated Press
wires: and lie is an all-round good

fellow withal. Mr. olive is a brother
of State Representative Percy Olive, of
Apex.

A WOMAN HOTELIST
Miss Minnie Quinn From

North Carolina.

Rare Executive Ability Makes Her

Manager of the Willoughby Beach

Hotel Where the N. C. Society

Will Banquet.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Norfolk, Va., May 13.—A North

Carolina woman has achieved distinc-

tion here on account of rare execu-

tive ability in the direction of man-

agement of one of the largest and
best of the resort hotels in this sec-
tion. The young woman is Miss Min-

nie Quinn, formerly of Greenville, N.

C. and several years a student at the
Baptist Female University in Raleigh.
Miss Quinn is a remarkably success-
ful business woman, and w'hen the

big hotel at Willoughby Beach was to

be thoroughly remodelled some inter-

est was manifested in who would
take charge of the popular resort.
Miss Quinn stands high in Norfolk.

She has been identified with many

movements which have called for the
leading women in business and social
life here. As an evidence of her pop-
ularity and in a sense as a seal of

approval on her efforts, the North
Carolina, Society here has decided to
have its big twentieth of May ban-
quet at the Willoughby Hotel. This
society has 1.500 members, and the
great majority stand high in the busi-
ness world here, while all are well
known socially.

Miss Quinn has a wonderful per-
sonality and among hotel managers
she is looked upon as one of the lead-
ers In their business. All of the
work of remodelling the great hotel
has been under her personal super-
vision and direction. She puts her
help to work personally early in the
morning and gives personal attention
to every detail of the workings of the
great hotel. She is said to possess
unusual judgment in the matter of
selecting assistants in every depart-

ment of her business. Miss Quinn Is
a horn hotel manager, and when one
visits the Willoughby it is remarked
upon as a model for neatness.

Prof. Levin’s orchestra from Ral-
eigh will be here the entire season.
.Special attention will be shown to
parties from North Carolina, as Miss
Quinn is one of the most loyal of the
Tar Heel colony here.

The Willoughby is situated on the
famous spit of that name, has water
view on three sides and every room
in the hotel is an outside room with
breezes direct from over the wafers.

ONLY 1.231 NAMES.

The Jury List in Wake Comity is

Small Beyond Reason.

The publication in The News and
Observer that out of about 6,000 white
voters in Wake county there were
only 1,300 names in the jury box
caused much comment yesterday. The
number is unreasonably small and the
smallness of the number is not a com-
pliance with the law. A small jury
list enables an accused person with
plenty of money to ascertain the gen-
eral views of every possible juror, to
learn what probably will influence
him by reason of his notions or his
prejudices, and endangers the fair
trial of causes. In the past it
been known that lawyers spent
enough money to find out how the en-
tire list of jurors would probably
stand with reference to certain par-
ties having suits in court. Os course
that is never possible, but a small list
renders it easier than a large list.

The only thing for County Commis-
sioners to do in W’ake and elsewhere
is to put in the jury list every man
of sufticieVit intelligence who has paid
his poll tax. They have no right to
reduce the list only to those deemed

the most intelligent and most pros-
perous, or to limit the list so that it
disqualifies any man qualified by law
to serve on the jury.

As a matter of fact, instead of there
being 1,300 names on the list in Wake
county there are only 1,331 divided
by townships as follows:
Barton's Creek township 55
Buckhorn township 28
Cary township 4 4
Cedar Fork township 4 3
Holly Springs township 55
House Creek township 53

Little River township 59
Mark’s Creek township 60
Middle Creek township 50
New Light township . 60
Neuse township 35

Oak Grove township 37
Panther Branch township . . . . 50
St. Mary’s township 38
St. Matthews township 39
Swift Creek township 43
Wake Forest township 83
White Oak township 51
Raleigh township 349

Total
*

..1,3 31
This list of names embraces many

of the best citizens in Ihe county but
there are many citizens just as good

and just as intelligent whose names
ought to be on the list. To show how
fevr names are on the list, there were
about 1,500 votes cast in the Demo-

cratic primary .in Raleigh. At least

1,000 of these names ought to he in
the juiy box and yet in Raleigh town-
ship there are only 34 9 names, and
some of them are exempted by law.
In the Second Division of the Third
Ward there are only nine persons on
the jury list, in tne Second Division’
of the Fourth Ward there arc only

f!v& possible jtirers on the list.
The commissioners will have the

mist important duty of the whole
year to discharge on June sth, when
they put the names of the jurors in
the boxes. They ought to follow the
law strictly and that will give a large

juiy list.

BUSY COURT WEEK AHEAD.

Ballot Box Snuffing Case Not Expect-

ed to Come Up—Lucius Roberts

Improves.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. (’.. May 13.—Next

week will be Supericv ..court week in

Durham. Judge R. B. Peebles will
be on the bench.

The docket is made up of one hun-

dred and thirty-six eases and of these
one hundred and five are new. Os
the new cases there are twenty-two
defendants charged with selling whis-

key without license. Other cases ar'q
One for murder, one for burglary, one
highway robbery, one attempt at ar-
son. two assaults with intent to kill,

one embezzlement, one sos ballot box

THE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

stuffing. The ballot box case will
hardly be tried, as it is very likely that
neither side will be ready for the trial
to be had at that time.

Memorial services in memory of the
late Washington Duke will be held
from the Craven Memorial Hall, Trin-
ity College, tomorrow morning at 11
o'clock. The principal speaker on
that occasion will be Dr. J. C. Kilgo,
president of the college.

The funeral service over the body

of Mrs. J. W. Tatum, who died sud-
denly several days ago, was conduct-
ed from her home by Rev. C. S. Cash-
well and Dr. It. C. Beaman. The burial
was in Maplewood cemetery. At the
funeral Mr. Tatum, husband of the
dead woman, was taken quite ill. He

was reported somewhat improved late
this afternoon.

Lucius Roberts, who was shot and
fearfully wounded by his cousin, Joe
Roberts, at Creedmoor, several days
ago, is still under treatment at the

Watts hospital. He continues to im-
prove and it is now thought that he

will soon be able to leave for his
home. Up to this time neither the
prisoner nor the wounded man has

made a statement to the public as to
the cause of the shooting.

NEGRO KILLED BY TRAIN.

A Wreck on the Asheboro Division ol'

the Southern.

(Special to News and Observer.)

High Point, N. C„ May 13. —A ne-
gro boy met his death here yesterday
afternoon while riding on the steps of

a shifting engine near the Tate furni-
ture factory. He fell among the

wheels of the engine, which, with
two cars, passed over his body. The
negro lived until midnight.

A wreck occurred on the Asheboro
division of the Southern yesterday

fourteen miles south of this place.
Several cars left the track and turned
over, blocking the track for several
hours. The passengers on the train
due here at 13:10 o’clock had to he
transferred. The wrecking crew got
upon the scene about three o’clock in
the afternoon and cleared the wreck-
age.

Tlie Davidson Baseball Record.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Davidson, N. C., May 13. —Follow-
ing the splendid foot ball record of
Davidson College last fall, has come
an equally successful baseball season.
Only three games were lost of the

fourteen played, and these by very
small scores. A list of the games
played, with resulting scores, follows:

March 34—Davidson, 23-, Ruther-
ford College, 0.

March 27 —Davidson, 23; Catawba
College, 2.

April I—Davidson, 9; Lenoir Col-
lege, 0.

April 3—Davidson, Ift; Charlotte
Y. M. C. A., C.

April B—Davidson,8 —Davidson, 5; Oak Ridge,
Ift.

April 11-*—Davidson, 3; Guilford
College, 2.

April 13 —Davidson, 6; A. and M.
of North Carolina. 1.

April 14—Davidson, ft; A. and M.

of North Carolina. 6.
April 15—Davidson, 3; Virginia

Military Institute, ft.
April 17—Davidson, 9; Washington

and Lee, 4.
April 18—Davidson, 3; University

of Virginia, 4.
April 23- -I>avidsofi,' 4; Wake For-

est College, 2.
April 24 —Davidson, 7; South Caro-

lina College. 0.
April 27 —Davidson, 5; Welch Neck,

4.
The Davidson players were very

much disappointed because the final
game of the season, scheduled to be
played at Charlotte with the Univer-
sity of Virginia, had to he cancelled
on account of rain. They felt that they

could have won, and coveted the hon-

or of vanquishing so worthy a foe.

Closing at liohhitt School.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Henderson, N. C., May 13.—0 h
Wednesday evening the closing exer-
cises of the Bobbitt school were held
here before a large audience. The
program was a fine one and well ren-
dered.

A prize was offered at the beginning
of the session by the committee for
the best attendance, deportment and
highest average. It being a tie the
prize was divided and Rev. A. 1,. Or-
mond awarded them —two handsome
watch chains, to Misses Ethel Young
and Pearl Rowland.

The following names, Marion flight,
Fannie Rowland, Clara Young, Alice
Rogers, Ray Rowland and Maurice
Rogers, were read out as having de-
served honorable mention.

Before the audience was dismissed
a rising vote of thanks and apprecia-

tion were tendered our teacher. Miss
Ida Beardsly, of Manson, and her as-
sistant, Miss Lula Bobbitt, of the vil-
lage, for their interesting efforts in
making this the equal, if not the su-
perior, to any school in Vance county.

Death of Mr. John Pettite.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Enfield. N. C'., May 13.—Died sud-

denly of heart failure at his' home
three miles from Enfield, on the night
of May Ift, Mr. John Pettite, aged 63
years. Mr. Pettite was a man of un-
tiring energy, a progressive arid suc-
cessful farmer, a loving husband and
devoted father and a citizen of esti-
mable worth. Honesty, truth, and jus-
tice were among the many admirable
ideals of his life and traits of his char-
acter.

Crossing the Bar.

(Joe Jefferson's Favorite Poem, Read
at His Funeral.)

Sunset and evening star.
And one clear call for me!

And may there be no moaning of the
bar

When I put out to sea.

But such a tide as moving seems
asleep,

Too full for sound or foam,
When that which drew from out the

boundless deep
Turns home again.

Twilight and evening bell.
And after that the dark.

And may there be no sadness of fare-
well

When I embark.

For tho’ from out our bourne of time
and place

The flood may bear me far,
I hope to see mu Pilot face to face

When I have crossed the bar.

—Alfred Tennyson.

The Ideal Girl.

“Is she one of those horrible girls

who know enough to set men right?”
“No; she’s one of those delightful

girls who know enough not to.”—

June Smart Set.

A woman’s idea of good luck is to

I find a pair of socks in the pile that

I doesn't need darning.
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HOTELS AND RESORTS. HOTELS AND RESORTS. HOTELS AND RESORTS.

WILLOUGHBY BEACH HOTEL
WILLOUGHBY BEACH, VIRGINIA. 1

%

*
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OPEN NOW IX)11 TIIIO SUMMKR.
r i lion uglily IhmovaUd :*nd Remodeled. Most ideally located hotel in Tide-
water Virginia. \!l outside rooms. Hotel located on Willoughby Spit with
water on three sides. Kevin’s Orchestra for the entire season. Cuisine per-
iet . W rite for booklet and information regarding rates and reservations to

rtf. QUINN, Proprietor, Willoughby, Virginia.
t * *

Dine- Peach
Norfolk’s Famous Breathing Spot

Every amusement feature that goes to make a sum-

mer resort popular Grounds and pavillion
free to pic-nic parties

CATERING

Specially to Church arid Society Excursions.
\

Excellent Salt Water Bathing
Guaranteed to Be The

COOLEST PLACE in She STATE
Perfect order maintained by special detectives.

Come once and you come again.

Take cars of Norfok and Atlantic Terminal C. mpany at

depot in front of post-office.

T"B Hotel Brandon
BASIC CITY, VIRGINIA.

This popular and atractive Blue Ridge Mountain resort will re-open
June ftth 1905 under the some management as last season.

The’water’is fiigo in cases of gout, rheumatism, dyspepsia, malaria
kidney troubles and general debility.

For booklet and parilculars. address

Mils. E. A. ROBINSON, 910 TV. Grace St., Richmond, Va

When in New York

Hotel Woodward.
Broadway :*t 55th Street.

A New Hotel of steel and lire-proof construct ion, catering

only to refined patronage. Located hut a few blocks from

principal shops and theatres. Restaurant handsomest in City,

and services of (he highest order.

T. J>- GREEN, Manager,

Formerly Hotel Jefferson, Richmond.

Sunday Excursions to Morehead City
and Beaufort.

The Atlantic and North Carolina
Railroad will on each Sunday until

further notice, sell round trip tickets

for Sunday trains only, scheduled to

leave stations before noon, from all

stations to Morehead City and Beau-
fort, N. C., and return at the follow-
ing: Excursion rates:

To To
From Morehead Beau-

City. fort.

Goldsboro $1.50
Best’s 1-30 1.5a
LaG range 1:20 1.45

Falling Creek 1-1°
Kinston 1-00

Tickets good only on date of sale.

E. A. NIEL, Traffic Manager.

HOTELS AND RESORTS.

OCEAN VIEW
HOTEL'

OC EAN VIEW, VA.

Season Begins dune totli, 1901.
Safe Bathing for ladies and chil-

dren. There is no better fishing

grounds on the coast. Spots, hog fish,

trout and many other varieties are

caught hero. For rates, etc., apply to

OCEAN \ JEW HOTEL CO.,

Proprietors.
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